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Zl't June2024

Office Memerandum

subject: constitution of Institute Anti-Ragging committee-Reg.

In pursuance to UGC guidelines on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in higher education

Institutes, all the institutes are required to take necessary steps for the implementation of the

monitoring mechanism. Ragging is a serious issue that affects the well-being and safety of students

in educational institutions. lt undermines the academic environment and can cause physical and

pr,"n"f"giral harm. To address this issue effectively, it is essential to establish constitute Institute

Anti-Ragging committee. It shall monitor the anti-ragging activities in the institution, consider the

recommendations of the Anti-Ragging Squad, prepare SoPs, Guidelines etc. and take appropriate

decisions.

Objectives:

* Eradicate Ragging: To eliminate ragging in all forms within the institution'

.1. Create a Safe Environment: Ensure a safe and conducive environment for all students.

.i. Raise Awareness: Educate students and staffabout the detrimental effects of ragging.

.1. provide Support: Offen support and counselling to victims of ragging.

* Enforce Laws: Implement and enforce laws and regulations pertaining to ragging.

ln pursuance to UGC regulations on curbing menace of ragging, as amended time to time, the

Constitution of Institute Anti-Ragging Commiffee is as under till further order:

Name of the Person Status
S. No.
I Prof.venkappayyAn @ Chairperson

2. Prof. Ramiee Repaka, Dean (SW), IIT dhArwAD' Member
a AllAssociate Deans, StuOent W"tfa.", Uf O Member

4. All Hostel Wardens, IIT dbAfwgd. Member

5. a p.f"*i*al Counsellor to provide psychological support' Member

6. Dr. K.V. Achuta, NGO Member Member

7. Superintendent of Police, Dharwad Member

8. Stl.i. a.* V.rma, Assistant Registrar (SW), Member-Convenor

It shall be the Outy of theAnti-Ragging Committee to ensure compliance with the provision of the

UGC regulation as well as provision of any law for the time being in force concerning ragging'

This has concurrence to the competent authority'

Officia (,

Copy to:

1. AllFaculty Members, IIT dhArwAD

2. All Staff Members, IIT dhArwAD

3. AllDeans, IIT dhArwAD
4. All Heads of the Department, IIT dhArwAD'

5. Director's Office, llT dhArwAD.
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